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.Autism. often rcfcrrcd to as autism spcctrum disordcr CASD). is  a dcvclolpmsnt:~l 
Jisorder of thc brain rha t. i s  strongly associated wilh dcficits in language and cotn- 
munication as well as a variety sf other Impairments . including abnormal social 
interaction and motor fi~nctian.' Roughly 20% of cl~ildren with autisln are essentially 
t~onverba t . u ~ i  ng fewer than five words per day.' Others acquire fitnctional language 
to varying degrees . although the exact profile of language and communiuativc ahil- 
i ties appears to be somewhat heterogeneous . 
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In this chapter. we first summarize the cvidence regarding language abilities in 
ASD. (Note that we use the terns autism and ASP in the broadest sense, including 
diagnoses of autism and Asperges'li syndrome.) The data suggest that ASD is assa- 
ciatcd with a particular pattern of relatively spared and impaired language functions. 
We thcn examine in depth two explanatory theories of language in ASD. The two 
theories are uomplerncn tary in that they focus on different sets o f  language functions. 
However, both theorics take the same broad approach in that they address relation% 
bctween lanpuagc and nonlanguage domains with a view !o exploring whether 
similar behavioral profiles across apparently distinct cognitive domains can be 
explained by cornmon neuracngni tive substrates. 

According to one theory, deficits of "theory of mind" in ASD can explain 
prrrnq~~~nric. impairments of language and communication in zerms of social deficits 
and their neurocognitive  underpinning^.^-^ In contrast, the groccdural deficit hypoth- 
esis (PDH) posits that granrmaficd impairments in The disorder - including syntax. 
morphology, and phonology - can be largely explained by neurocognitive abnar- 
rnalities of the procedural memory system, whereas lexical knowlcdge, which 
depends on the declarative memory system. remains relatively s p a r ~ d . ~ . ~  Thus, rather 
than investigating language deficits in isolation, we examine integrative explanatory 
tl-leories that attempt to account. Tar these deficits i n  the broader context of brain and 
behavior in ASD. 

LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICAT1ON IN ASD: 
THE EVIDENCE 

Here wc first present data related to pragmatic linguistic functions and then turn to 
evidence pertaining to grammatical and lexical aspects OF language. Formulaic 
speech in ASD, which may be related to more than one of these domains, i s  addrcsried 
az the end nf this section. Our discussion will concentrate on cross-sectional studies 
and. by necessity, on those children who have acquired at least same functional 
language. 

Pragmatics concerns the practical knowledge that is necessary to use and interprez 
language appropriately for the social and real-world contexts in which utterances 
arc made. Scrcitli aspects of pragmatics crucially include know ledge of the social 
rules that govern speaker-hearer interactions (which aften involves interpreting a 
speaker's intended meaning across different social contexts)., whereas red-world 
aspects of pragmatics include knowledge of people and objects and haw they arc 
likely to interact (e.g.. knowing that girls are mare likely than boys to play with 
dolls). Pragmatics encompasses bath verbal and nonverbal aspects of cornrnunica- 
tion, including gestures. prosodic cues Ei.e., of intonation and rhythm). and facial 
expressions. all of which combine to enhance effective communication in face-to- 
face social contexts. A range of impairments consistent with pragmatic deficits are 
inherent 20 ASD. These impairments are widespread and are found i n  both children 
and adults, with diagnoses ranging from classic autism to Asperger's syndrome. 
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Nonverbal Communicative Gesture 

Young ASD children present with wcll-documented problcms in nonverbal commu- 
1 i iua t ion .~ -~ '9~a ta  bascd on parental report indicatc significant delays in the use of 
early gesti~rcs.~~ Studies of nonverbal intentional gestural cornrnunicatfon i n  young 
ASD children consistently show that pointing gesaurcs that are used to communicate 
requests arc generally produced and understood, whereas pointing gestures r hat are 
used to share interest in an abjcct or to direct attention to an event are virtually 
absent (even though thesc emeye at the same time as requesting gestures in typically 
developing uhildren).l2 

Speech Acts 

Speech rrcrs are utterances that serve a oomn~unicntive function. such as requests. 
comments-. or commands. Importantly. thcy rcquire knowledge of how languagc is 
~ll;ed within a c u l t ~ r e . ' ~  Evidence suggests that ASD children arc missing speech 
acts that emphasize social engagement rather than speech acts that regulate otl~crs' 
behavior. lJ Weftherby and Prutt inglhxaamined the rangc of speech acts that were 
expressed by ASB children in both gestural and spokcn languqe at early stages of 
developmen1 in comparison to Iztnguazc-matched typically developin2 childrcn. 
They found that the ASD children were not significantly different From rhe controls 
in  their use of Ianguagc for requesting objects or actions, for protests. and for sclf- 
regulation (c-g.. "Don't do that."). However. speech acts with social Tt~nctions. such 
as comments. showing off, aacknow ledging the listener, and rcquesti ng information. 
wcrc completely absent from ASD discome. In another study. AS13 children used 
declarative sentences that werc direct responses to questions but did not make other 
typcs of declarative statements or comments. which are thought to involve more 
4gnificant social awatene~s. '~  Cornparcd to children with specific language impair- 
ment (SLI), ASD children have been found to use fewer affirming or agreeing 
utterances.I7 Finally. in a study comparing ASD chiIdren to Down syndrome children, 
rhe ASD children rarely communicated about objects that werc the fwus of their 
mothers' attenfion. 

Conversational Discourse 

Deficits in conversnt ional ability arc found throughout childhood and adolcsccncc 
i n  ASDA1"0lder. higher-functioning ASD adolescents are likely to speak too much 
and in a monologue stylc during i n t e r ~ i e w s . ~ " . ~  They have problems responding 
adequately to questions. especially when discussing an unusual event or personal 
narrative," and tend to havc difficulty making clear reference in their conversa- 
tions to people or places." These latter findings are consistent with evidence of 
impaired performance on referential communication tasks.2J They also have dif- 
ficulty judging the nrnount of information that necds to be included for effective 
communi~ation.'~ 

Other studies have shown thns people with autism seem less able to shift their 
discourse when there arc failures in communication -for example. if a lisrener has 
not hcard or understood an utterance. Paul and C.nhen2Vfound that althou~h adults 
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with autism werc just as likcly to respond to requcsts for clarification as mentally 
retarded nd~tlrs matched on nonverbal IQ. their answers were less specific than those 
c>f the nonautistic participants. They were also less likcly to add information that 
might be of help to the listener. supgcsting pmblerns in judging thc relevance of ;t 
piece of information. This finding was recently replicated in high-functioning school- 
clgc children with autisn~.'~ Finally. we note that several studies have demonstrated 
abnormalities in autism in othcr kinds of discourse skills, especially in  tclling s~ories 
or recounting personal  narrative^.:^-^^' 

Pragmatic Functions of Prosody 

Pmsnd? describes the timing, rhythm. and intonation of speech. It has numemu5 
pragmatic functions, including nongrarnmatical pauses and the use of stress to dircct 
attention to words or other elements. In a recent survcy of  investigatians of prosod! 
i n-ASDA 11-studieG ten-f-tern)+-whiek-prqmtiettmctiCsmf-prosody could he 
isolated reported deficits in those fi~nctions:~' 

Interpreting NonliteraE Language 

Spokcn and wrirtcn discourse often includes different forms of nonliteral language. 
including idioms. metaphors, lies. jokes, and so forth. To understand nonliteral forms 
of language, one rnust infer the speaker's inzended meaning (as in jokes or metaphors. 
tbr example) or understand cultural-linguistic expressions (as in idioms). Rorh of 
these entail pra~rnatic knowledge of how language is usccl in differen[ socia1 con- 
texts. ASD individuals, cven those whn are older and high functioning. have p a t  
difliculty interpreting nonliteral or figurative ~peech.~'-~"hesc difficulties include 
pmblerns with idiomsq3" with metaphor and and wizh the ability to explain 
nonliteral utterances embcdded in stories (e.g.. Iies. jokes, pretence. irony, sarcasmm, 
or doluhle bluff) .33.3K31' Using a more stnrclvrcd task. i t  has also been found thnr 
children with autism have difficulty interpreting a speaker's intended meaning in a 
conversational can text and. unlike rnatchcd controls, they interpret utterances in 3 
literal way instcad of in relation to the speaker's stated dc~ire .~"  

Language dcpends upon two mental abilirie~?.~' Idiosyncratic information rnust bc 
memorized in some sort of mental dictionnry. which is oftcn referred to as thc mental 
levicorr. The lcxicon necessarily includes at1 words with arbitrary sound-meaning 
pairings. such as the noncompositional ("sirnple"")word ciir. Ruf language also 
consiszs of regularities. which can he capturcd by rules of gmmrzlrrw. The rulcs 
constrain how lcxical rorms and othcr basic units in language combine to make 
complcx representations. including phrases and sentences le.g., the rnr rotlk the frniu 
In 1.1-ork; syntax), complex words (e.g. ,  ~vi i lk  -t - H I  -> ~ ~ l l i e d ;  morphnlogy). and the 
structured sound patterns of words (e.g., t + ~r c p -> 111~7; phonology). Importantly. 
although complex representat ions (such as the phrase 1I7e c ~ )  could be computed 
anew each time (tJ~e + car). they could In principle also he stored in the mental 
lexicon (c.g.. rltp CCII could be stared as a single unit). As we will see. the evidencc 
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suggcsts that grammatical composition Is impaired in ASD. whereas lexical knowl- 
edge remains relatively spared. 

Grammatical Abilities 

Sylr[t.r.r underlies the rule-governed combination of words into the sequential and 
hierarchical stnlctures of phtascs and sentences. Impairments of sentence compre- 
hension have been widely reportcd in ASD in both auditory and visual (i.e., reading) 

However, not all subjects show these Intriguingly. one 
study of ASD adults reports normal accuracy but abnormally fast reacfion times in 
a sentence comprehension task.51 

In expressive language li.e.. in speaking), studies have found thar the xpontanc- 
ous speech of ASD children shows reduced syntactic cornpIexity compared 20 chil- 
dren with Down syndrome or la developrncntal!y delayed or typically devefopin_e 
control ~hildren.~~-~"irnilarIy, ASD children have been found to omit required 
closed-class items (e-g.. definite aflicles such as the). which play important gram- 
matical r ~ l e s . ~ ~ . ~ ~  Children with ASD have also been shown to have lower mtes of 
novel. nanirni tative rlttesances compared to typically developing and Dclwn syn- 
drome children, instead relying more art "formulaic*' utterances (see following text 
for furthcr discussion on fornulaic s p e ~ c h ) . ~ ~  Finally, ASD chiidrcn have shown 
impairments on the portion of the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundarncntals 
(CELFI that tests immediate scntcnce repetition and reflects (at least in part) cxpres- 
sive s y n t a ~ . ~ ~ + ~ ~  

Morphoir~~qy. which refers to thc structure of words with respect to their mean- 
ingful parts, comes in two flavors. B~si~pl~fio~.rcrl t?rarpkoS~g?- (the crei~tion of  new 
words; e,g., .role~nt~ip and tolr,qhiw.r.~ are derived from stll~t??n and ~nu,qltl has. to 
our knowledge. no1 been investisated in ASD. Scveral studies of  ASD have examined 
ityYectin~ta/ ntnrpi~olr>gy. which concerns the modification of a word to fit its gram- 
matical role (c.g., snir<q and walked arc pasf-tense inflected). It i s  important to note 
that inflectional rnarphdogy involves hoth morphosyntax (the choice of inflecxion 
bnscd on the syntax of a sentence - for example. choosing present tense or past 
tense. depending on the syntactic context) and morphophonulogy (phonological 
changes to n word that reflect morphological processes, such as thc vowel change 
in the irregular past tense formation of d f i ~  from dig). Although marphosyntax 
strongly depends upon cornbinanorial mle-governed (i.e.. grammatical) processes, 
this i s  not neccssarily the case for marphophonolsgy. Whereas mgillar rnorphopho- 
nological transforrnatir)ns, ns in English regular past tenses, follow rule-governed 
composilional patterns (~?tiEk + - ~ ' d ) .  irregular morphophonology is at Eciist partly 
unpredictable (c-g., .s irt~-ssrng, I~r.ir~~-!~rnli,qht). and thcrefnre must rely an stored 
lexical knowledge, 

In two studies that examined samples of spontaneous speech. ASD children 
omitted inflectional morphemes Ic.g.. they produccd pi(!! instead oFpl( i~l t lg)  more 
csfren than unimpaired or Inentally retarded control s u b j c c ! ~ . ~ ~ . ~  This pattern 
appeared ro hold particular1 y for certain regularly inflected forms (espccia11 y -ing- 
suffixed forms, such as pIuyirr~. but also for regular past tenses in the Rartolucci 
et al, study), whereas irregular past-tenses were relatively spared in hoth studies. 
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Similarly. a more recent study of spontaneous speech reported impairments on third- 
person singular present tense (e.9,. in the production of r-unsfr~s), which is almost 
cnrnplctely regular,5" 

A recent examination of  elicited vcshal morphology (subjects werc asked to 
produce inflected forms in past tense picture sentence contexts) found impaired 
production of past tense forms in ASD {regulars and irre~utars werc not distin- 
g ~ i s h e d ) . ~ ~  Similarly. high rates of nrnissions and incorrect inflections in present 
tense and (both regular and irregular) pilst tense production (e.g., MJU.Y~ or wusf l in~  
for rv~islrts;  c~itclz or crrrcJ~irtg for cuught) were found in an elicitation study sf 
language-impaired ASD children cornparcd to AS13 children without evidcnt lan- 
guage d~ficits."'~ A nmre recent study of elicited past tense production in high- 
functioning ASD and age-matched typically developing children found normal accu- 
racy scores for rc,nular, irregular. and navel le.g.. pIr,q-pIq~ecfl verbs. Howevcr. 
response times revealed important differences, between the groups: the production 
of regularized (stem + -ed c.g.. in crwiked, pkqqg~d, digI:qed) but not irregularized 
le.g., rluLq. splin~-.~plirnr) brms was ahnormally fast in AS D corn pared to ~ontrofs.~' 

In summary, al l  six studies of spontaneous or elicited spcech reported abnor- 
malities in the production of inflectional morphology. All but one reported actual 
impairments. The remaining study. in which ASD children were abnormaIly fast at 
producing regularized forms. differed from the others in having the highcst-func- 
tinning ASD subjects (the highest EQs) and in having little or no requirement for 
social interaction during production. as the items were presented visually on a 
computer screen (for more discussion of this Iast point see Reference 62). Addition- 
ally, accuracy or response time differences between ASD and control suh~jects were 
found in all six studies for regulars. but were not observed for irregulars in three of  
the four studies that distinguished regular. and irregular morphological forms, includ- 
ing the rrne study in which regular and irregular forms were explicitly well-matched 
on frequency and other factors." T~LIS. ASD seems to he associated with abnormal- 
ities of inflectional mtlrpholagy. particularly for regular forms. although it is not yct 
clear to what extent this i s  duc to problems of regular rnorphophonolagy, rnorpho- 
syntax, or both. 

Pl?nrtolrjxy refers to the sound patterns of language. In ASD, ccrtain aspects of  
phonology may be relatively prescrued, whereas others are somewhat impaired. 
Phonology i s  concerned both with individual speech sounds (i.e., phonemcs. such 
as the / l r /  sound injitrher) and how ahey arc combined sequentially and hierarchically 
into syllables and words. Several studies have reported no particular ASD dcficits 
with individual phonemes in either receptive or expressivc language4' (but see 
Reference 3 1 : for n review of earlier studies see Reference 63), Impairments in ASD 
have more often been reported in  the cornbinatic~n of sounds into complex structures, 
Thus, deficits have h e n  found in the repetition of auditorily presented nonsense 
words (c.g.. harrcr~on).l&-~ though the presence of such impairments is less clear in 
some s t u d i e ~ . ~ ? . ~ ~  Because this task i s  posited re involve both disassembling thc 
input into smaller units (e.g., phonemes or syllables) and then reassembling these 
units in  production, it is expectcd to involve co~npositional processes. The evi- 
dence therefore sugzests that at leas1 compositionaI aspects of phonology may be 
somewhat impaired. 
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Behavioral studies suggest that lexical knowledge remains largely notnial in ASD. 
First of i1I1. word-learning abilities seem to be essentially i n ta~ t .~ '  Second. pertbr- 
mancc has bcen found to be unimpaired an a range of receplivc lexical tnsks, such 

L .1 as word-picture correspondence ("Is this a ... ? ). word-picture matching ("Pick 
the comct picture to match .. ."I, picture selection ("Show nle all the . . .*'I. and word 
definition ("What is a . ..?').44..'0"5 Third, expressive lexical abilities seem to remain 
largely spared in single-word production tasks. such as picture naming. synonyni 
and antonym generation. and reading single letters or words out l o ~ d . ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  When 
ASD subjects are asked to name picturcs as rapidly as pclmible (so-called "'rapid 
automatic naming"). a mixcd protilc can bc seen, with some subjects showing normal 
perfnrmance, whereas others are Similarly. performance on verbal flu- 
ency tnsks. in which sub.jects are asked to name as many words as passiblc in  n 
given period of time. seems to be generally, hut not aIways, spared. Norma1 perfor- 
mance has been found in both letter flucncy (e.,o.. "Name as many words as you can 
that begin with the letter FA") and category fluency (e.g.. "Narnc as many animals 
as you  an,").^-'-^^.^"(^^ Other studics, in contrast. have reported deficits in both types 
of verbal flucncy [a~kd ' ' . (~  as well as in unconstrained ("rnisccIlaneous") verbal 
flucncy (e-g., "Say as many words as you can think of, any words at ~ ~ l l , " ) . ~ ~  Finally. 
as we havc seen earlier, the production of irrcgulclr past-tense forms (which depcnd 
on memorized lexical knowledge) i s  gentrally. but not always. spared. Thus, the 
evidence suggests that although lexical knowledge itself may remain spared in ASD. 
~hcl-e seem to be some deficits in retrieving or searching for this knowledge, perhaps 
pnrticularly under speeded conditions. 

Neuroimaging Studies 

There havc been few neuroirnaging studies of Icxicon or grammar in ASD. We arc 
aware of only two functional neuroirnaging studies of cither domain. bath of' which 
examined syntactic processin?. (A st~ldy of conceptual processing in ASD i s  dis- 
cussed helow.) In addition. one strlrctt~ral rnaynetic resonance imagine (MRI) exper- 
iment examined the relation bet wcen brain abnormalities and language i~npairments 
in  ASD. In presenting these three studics. we focus specifically on structures, prcvi- 
ousTy implicated in language functions (i.e.. wc do not discuss visual areas. the pons 
etc.). In the section on the PDH. we discuss the potential significi~nce of thcsc 
structures. specificallly [he relation betwccn frontal. basal ganglia. and ccrchcllar 
ctructures and procedural memory and grammar nn the one hand and between 
ternpnmll tcmporo-parietal ~~~~~~~~ex and declarative memory and lexici~l memory 
on the other. 

A functional MRI (fMRT) study of vir;ual sentence comprehension (as compared 
to visual fixation) found that ASD adults showed greater activation than unimpaired 
age- and IQ-matched controls in the left posterior supcrior temporal suIcus i betwecn 
the supcrior and middle temporal gyri. i.e.. between Brodrnann's areas - RA - 22 
and 2 1 ). in right temporo-pnrietal/inferior-parietal cortex (BA 39). and in the para- 
hippocampal gyrus bilaterally: but less activation than controls in the left inferior 
frontal gyrus I"Rrocaqs region." i.e.. BA 44.45. and 47). rishr inferior frontal gyrus. 
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and left lateral and medial prernotor coraex and nearby frontal cortex, including the 
SMA/pre-S MA (SMA refers to the supplementary mator area in medial BA 6; pre- 
SMA lies just anterior to the SMA).-I1 

Similarly, a positron emission tomography (PET) study of auditory sentence 
comprehension (in comparison co silence) reported greater mean regional activation 
(we do not discuss deactivations. which are difficult to interpret) in adult ASD 
subjects (who were impaired at an off-line measure of' auditory sentence compre- 
hension) than age-matched healthy controls in the right superior remporal gyrus (RA 
22,41 f42) and right inferior parietal cortex (BA 401, but less activation thnn controls 
in left prernotor cortex (rniddldinferior BA 6 )  as well as in the mid portion li.c., 
not posterior) of the left middle temporal gyms (BA 21).j7 Additionally, within left 
temporal cortex, the ASD subjects showed a peak activation in a posterior portion 
of this region. whereas the control subjects showed peak activations in mid and 
anterior portions. Similar to the fMRT study. there was also less activation in ASD 
thnn control subjects in left inferior frontal gyrus (within Bmca's region. i.e., in  BA 
44,45, and posterior 47), ns we11 as in the left caudate nucleus and the Ieft lentiform 
nucleus (both of which are part of the basal ganglia), although these differences did 
not reach significance. In a follow-up reanalysis of a subset of this data?R the authors 
reported reduced activation in the ASD subjects. compared to the controls. in left 
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (BA 46) and in the right dentate nucleus of the cere- 
belIurn, suggesting abnormalities of  frantaE-cerebellar circuitry, in particular 
between Icft frontal cartcx and the right cerebellum (note that the right cerebellum 
i s  connected primarily to the left cerebrum). 

These functional imaging findings are paralleled by findings from a structural MRT 
study that related neurnanarornical volumes to performance on the CELF (which probes 
rnultiplc domains of language) and a nonword repetition task.""ASD children were first 
divided into those who performed within the normal range on these two language tests 
and those who did nat. These two ASD groups were compared against two age-matched 
comparison p u p s ,  one with specific language impairment (SLI) and one composed 
of' typically developing control children. Both language-impaired groups (ASD with 
impaired languagc and SLI) had significant right hemisphere asymmetry (i.e.. right 
larser than left). as compared to the two cornparison groups. in classical Broca's area 
- that is, the pms tiangularis (BA 45) and pars opercularis (BA 44) of the inferior 
frontal gyms. Reported volumes from this region in each hemisphere suggest that the 
increased asy rnrnetry srernmcd from both decreased Ieft herni sphere vvolumc and 
i~lcreased right hemisphere volume in the two language-impaired p u p s .  In contrast. 
both language-impaired groups showed Ieft hernispherc asymmetry (left larger than 
right) in the planum temporale (the posterior portion of the upper bank nf the tcmporal 
lahe). whereas the two comparison groups did not. Analogously to the Eroca*s area 
asymmetry, this increased leftward asymmetry in the planurn temporale seems to be 
explained by u combination of decreased righr hemisphere volume and increased left 
hemisphere volume in the two language-impaired groups. 

In sum. in both of the functional neuroimaging studies of receptive syntax, ASD 
subjects showed greater activation in posteri w superior-temporallinferior-parietal 
cortex - including the posterior superior temporal gyrus and sulcus and temporo- 
parielalhnferior-parietal cortex - but Icss in certain left frontal regions, i.e.. left 
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prernotar cortex. dorsalatera1 prefrontal cortex. and Broca's region, ns well as in left 
basal ganglia structures and thc right cerebellum (note that only one of the studies 
addressed subcortical or cerebellar structures). The szructural MRI study found that 
the languaee-impaired ASD (and SLS) subjects showed a vnlnrnetric decrease in  left 
IYontal regions. especially in Broca's area, but an increase in a left temporal lobe 
region - an intriguingly similar pattern to the patterns of increased and decreased 
;tctiuatinn found in rhc two functional neutoimaging studies. Intcrpretc?tic>ns of these 
findings are discussed below. 

ASD specch is marked by several striking features: repetitive and stereotyped utter- 
anccs [e.g., overuse of mutine utterances such as ''thank you" lor 'you're weIcorneW): 
idiosyncratic sound-meaning associations (i.e., "metaphorical language" such as "I 
want to go blue'' to cxpress a desire to go outside): excessive1 y literal Ianguage (e.g.. 
responding *'No. it's raining watei' to the statement "It's raining cats and dog''): 
difficulty with pronouns le.g., a child with autism may say "Would you like a cookieL?* 
to request one) and with other deictic terms (i.e., terms whosc reference depends on 
contextual factors. such as this, ISFCII. JTPYP,  tftere, etc.): and immediate or delayed 
echolalia (lexically. prnsodically. an8 syntactically faithful repetitior~s).~~"~."'" 

These various aspects of spcech are highly characteristic of ASD and feature 
among the diagnostic crltcria irt DSM-IV for qualitative communicaticm impairments 
in the disorder.'They are observed at much higher rates in ASD than in typically 
developing children (for n review, see Reference 63.) or children with athcr devel- 
oprncntal disorders, including SLJ7' and Down's 

These aspects of  au t istio spcech arc often described together aqfr,,nr~rlrric s p ~ e u l ~ .  
57-7' F o ~ ~ ~ L ~ I c I s  arc defined as prefabricated sequences of words 1 hat are stored and 
retrieved whole from memory (in any population. impaired or ~nimpaired) .~ )  Tt has 
bcen suggested that at least certain aspccXs of formulaic speech in ASD (e-g., 
echolalia and an ovcmeliance on a restricted range of formulaic forms) may reflcct 
pragmatic or social deficits i n  language ~zse . ' ' ~ .~ '  I t  has also been suggested that 
formulas o k r  a shortc~~t (via memorization) by which ro bypass gramn~atical pro- 
cessing, pnrzicularly when grammatical processing is difficult.73 Thus the overreli- 
ance in ASD on these forms may reflect more than one underlying deficit. 

INTEGRATIVE THEORIES OF LANGUAGE IN ASD 

Here we prescnt two explana~ory neurocogni tive theories of language in ASD. Both 
thcories integrate iindings from language and nonlanguage dornnins. One focuses 
an pragmatics and thc ather on lexicon and grammar, 

As we have secn earlier. ASD involves pervasive impairments in the pragmatic 
aspects of  language use. The disorder is also strongly associated wizh nonverbal 
social d e f i ~ i t s . ~ ~ . ~ ~  The rlrenry qj'r~irld h?;nntlresis c?#' srrr!f.r~n has been proposed to 
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integrate dcficits across these According to this hypothesis, people with 
ASD are fundamentally impaired at causally l inking their own and other people's 
behavior to mental states. Thcse deficits of theory of mind are posited to underlic 
impairments both of pragmatics and of nonverbal social abilitie~.~? 

The evidence suggests that individuals with ASD have (henry of mind impair- 
ments. as indicated by deficilts in tasks that zap their understanding of minds and 
mentat states such as bclicf (e.g., false 'belief). knowledge. and c r n o t i ~ n . ~ ~ ~ " '  Cru- 
cially. these impairments appear to be linked not only to social deficits in ASD75 but 
also to pragmatic deficits..'' Several lines of evidence support an association between 
impairments of thcory of mind and of pragmatics. 

Fir-st of all. whercas ASD is associated with in~pairrnents of pragmatics that 
involve viewing penplc as mental hein_es, certain other aspects of language use that 
do not rcquire knowledge of people's mental states tend to remain relatively 
spared - such as tum-taking skills. requesting hehaviar, or regulatory speech acls 
(sce preceding tcxt ). 

A second line of  cvidcnce comes fiom studies of  joint attention in young children. 
Joint attention invoives the triadic engagement between a child. another person, and 
an object or event of interest. It has bccn vicwed as an early thcory of mind ability 
in that j t demonstrates !he child's capacity to manitor and manipulate 'the attentional 
focus of another person. Deficits in joint attention are evident in looking behavior, 
communicative pointing. and sharing inkrest wit11 another person.n-'" In~pairmentx 
in joint attention may cxplain why language is delayed in ASD. as joint attention 
ski1 Is are important developmcntal predictors of the rate of language development 
in the ~Iisnrdcr.~" 

Third, clcficits in conversational discourse in ASD seem to reflect problems in 
understanding that communication is both about exchanging informalion with others 
and about the expression and interpretation of the speaker's intended ~ncaruinp .~~ .~~  
For example, Capps et al."'fotund a positive cornlation betwcen performance on 
theory of mind tasks and the ability to maintain an ongoing topic of conversation 
among children with autism, SimiIarly. Hale and Tager-Flusherg" found an inverse 
relationship betwcen performance at theory of mind tasks and the frequency of 
non-topic related ~rttcrances. a relationship that was independent of overall language 
ability. Difficulties with rlnnlitcral language also seem to stem from impairments 
with theory of mind problems, in particular with understanding intentional aspects 
of communication. For example. Happe's studies have demonstrated a direct rela- 
tionship between thcory ol' mind perfimnance and the ability to interpret nonli teral 
mcnning in pcoplc with E ~ u z ~ s ~ . ~ ' . ' . '  

Finally. i t  is interesting to note that functional neuroirnaging studies in ASD 
suggest abnormalities in thc neural structures that underlie the processing of theory 
of mind. Several bmin structures have been implicaled in typically dcvcloping 
individuals in theory of mind processing. in particular tnedial frontal cortex (RA 
819. bardcring on the cirigulate gyms). Interal inferior frontal cortex (primarily 
Rrosa's area. namely BA 44/45), and posterior wperior temport?Iltemporo-parietal 
cortc~.~?-~. '  Intri~uingly, the small number of nevrnimaging studies of theory of mind 
in ASD suggest n tendency for decreased activation (rclaitive to controls) in both of 
these frontal regions and increased activation (relative to con~rols) in the temporal 
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This pattern of decreased activation in Broca's area and increased acti- 
vation in posterior superior temporaI/tempom-parietal cortex is strikingly similar to 
that found in the functional neuroimaging studies of language discussed earlicr, It 
remains to be seen whether similar patterns are Found in the pt.ncessing of pragmatic 
aspects of language. 

GRAMMAR, LEXICON, AND THE PDH 

As we have seen in the pmceding text, ASD i s  associated with impairments of 
comhinatorial aspects af prammas. across syntax, morphology. and phonology. 
According ta the procedural deficit hypothesis (PDH) of autism, thesc languagc 
impairments are explained by abnormalities of the brain structures that underlie the 
prncm'rrmi rnemolp .vysrnn, resulting in impairments of the particular language and 
nanlanguage functions [hat depend on thesc structures. For a discussion of the PDH 
with respect to a number of different disorders, including autism. SLl. attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder IADHD), and dysiexia. scc Reference 6. For an in- 
depth examination of the hypothesis as it applies tn SLl, see Reference 7. For a 
related hypothesis of procedural learninp deficits in ASD. see Reference 88. 

The procedural rncrnery systcm (for the sake of simplicity. we also refer to the 
system as the "procedural system'.) is implicated in [he learning of new. and the 
control of long-established, motor and co~nitive "skills." "habits." and other pracc- 
dures, such as typing. riding a bicycle. or skilled game playing.*''-''3 The system is  
particularly important for acquiring and performing skills involving s e q ~ e n c e s ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~  
and has becn shown to underlie nonlinguistic rule Iearr~ing."~-~-' Evidence also sup- 
scsts that the system subserves aspects of the teaming and use of grammatical rule- 
governed combination. across syntax. morpholo_gy. and phonology. in both receptive 
and expressive lang~age.~.~. '  

The procedural systc~n is composed of a network of several interconnected brain 
structures. It depends especially on structures in the left hemisphere of the cere- 
h r ~ r n . ~ ~ " T r a  is routed in neural circuits that encompass the frontal. hhes and the 
basal ganglia (a set of subcortical structures that include the caudate nucleus and 
the pufamcn, which together constitute the ncostrinturn). Within frontal cortex, two 
areas play particularly important roles: prernotor areas (espcci all y the reginn of the 
supplementary motor area [SMA) and pre-SMA) and Bsnca's area. Othcr brain 
structures also f o m  part of the procedural system network, including portions of 
both inferior parietal cortex and the cerebellum ( inc lud ing  the dentate 
n u ~ l e u s ) . ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ' '  Finally. [he procedural sy s tern appears to be doscly rcl ated to the 
so-called "dorsal" stream path~ay.""~' 

Thc PDH of autism posits ahat ASD i s  associated with neural abnormalities 
of  the procedural memory system, rest~lting In impairments of the various functions 
that depend an this system. Thus. one should expect motor and cognitive deficits. 
especially those involving sequencing. I n  the linguistic domain, one shorlld obscrve 
deficits of grammnr, across syntax. morphology and phonology. One should also 
find impairments of  any other functions that depend on the brain structures that 
undcrlie the procedural system. such as aspects of temporal processing and work- 
ing memory {whether or not these functions are related to procedural memory).' 
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Thus the PDH is a hrf~in-based hypotlhcsis. That is, unlike many other account> 
of language deficits in autism ar other deveIopmenta1 disorders, the PDH i s  based 
on thc premise that that certain brain structures are abnormal, and that the functions 
that dcpend en these strucFures are therefore likely to be impaired. 

The nature of the observed impairments is expected to vary with thc precise 
nature of the neural dysfunction, potentially leading to substantial heterogeneity in 
the linguistic and nonlingwistic impairments in ASD. First of all. because each brain 
structure in the proccdurnl system plays a somewhat different functional role. the 
dysfunction of different structures should lead to different typcs of impairment. For 
exzlmplc. abnormalities of  structures thought ta underlie the acquisition of procedl~rril 
knowledge. such as the basal ganglia. should yield different behavioral phenotype\ 
than abnarma! i t ies of structures ahat may subsewe the execution of procedural skills. 
which might be the case for certain frontal regions.[(" We expect that a portio~~ of 
the hetera_reneity of language (and other cognitive functions) in ASD may bc 
explained by variation across individuals as to which structures are affected and t(7 

what degree. 
Just as abnormalities of different structures within thc procedural memory sys- 

tem should lead to behavioral heterogeneity, so should the rlysfunction of diffcrent 
portions of structures. - espcciallly of those stnlctures that constitute frontallbasal 
canzlia and frontal/ccrebetlar circuits. These circuits are composed uf parallel and 
L 

larscly functionally segregated "channels" (also referred to as For exani- 
ple. in the bmal ganglia, cach channcl receives projections at the neosttiatum - 
some channejs primarily at the caudate and others at the putamen - from n particular 
set of  cortical and subcortical structures. Each chnnneI then follows the same set of 
internal connections within the basal ganglia and then projects outward via the 
thalamus to a particular cortical region (from which it also rcoeives input). primaril? 
in frontal cortex. A somewhat analogous architecture can be found in the circuitt-! 
projecting from the cerebellum via the thalamus to fron'tal cortcx. Each of the 
liontall basal ganglia and frontal / cerebclIar channels r~nderlies functions associated 
with the cortical rcgion to which it projects. For examplc. thc frontallbasal ganglia 
channel projecting to the primary motor cortcx subserves motor functions. 

Dysfunction in a given stmctlrr~ in this circuitry (e.g., in the neostriatum) i5  

unlikcly to bc limited to a single channel. Rathcr, evidence from neumdegenerative 
and neurodevelopmentai d isordcrs suggests a rendency for dysfunction to co-occur 
across multiple c h a n n c I ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ = " ~  Howevcr. it is unlikely that exactly the same channel\ 
will 'be affected in all individuals with a particular disorder. Therefore abnormalities 
in ~hese structures in ASD should result in variability across individuals wifh respect 
to the comhinatiun of channels thaz are affected and the severity of their dysfunction. 
Ncvcriheless. evidence from other disorders suggests that within a given dil;orcIcr. 
certain channels should be mare likely than others to be dysf~nctional.~"~ So. 
although variability with regard ta which channels are affected should lead to some 
functional heterogeneity across subjects. an important degree of similarizy among 
individuals wilh the disorder is ro he expected. 

Additionally. different types of deficits should be associated with the dysfunction 
of different pathways within these circuits, in particular with differential dysfunction 
of  the "direct" and "indirect'" pathways wizhin the basal: ganglia. These two pathways 
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have opposing effecrs on the basal ganglia's influence on frontal cortcx. Via rr series 
of inhibitory and cxcitatary projections, the direct pathway ~~ltirnately disinhibits 
rrontal cortical activity. whereas the indirect pathway ultimately inhibits it. t~nbal- 
ances between the two pathways can lead to the excessive inhibition or dixinhihition 
of funulions that depend on the fmnral cortical regions 10 which the basal ganglia 
p r t l j ~ c t . l ~ ~ - " ~  This i s  thought to explain thc inhibit~dlx~ppr~sscd ("hypo") and 
disinhi hi ted/unsuppressed ("hyper") motnr. grammar. and or her behaviors fourrd in 
various neurodevelopmental as well as ncurodegenerative disorders affecting the 
basal ganglia. including Parkinson's disease. Huntington's disease. Tourette syn- 
drome. obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) and ADHD.Mu.lrfi-F."+loX For e x 1  , mplc. 
Huntington's disease paticnts show unsuppressihIe grammatical rule use (e-g.. in 
atlixation, saying wlkrnd~d and dtrg,qod) as well as unsupprcssible movements. 
whereas Parkinson's disease patients show thc suppression of both grammatical rule 
use and of movement .H('K 

Given thc highly plastic nature oi'the developing brain, compensation i s  likely 
to occur. It has bcen shown that the func~irrns of abnormal neural tissue can be taken 
over by similar or proximate intact ti~suc.~'" Thus, abnormalities of  specific portions 
of' the striatrim or frontal cortex may be compensated for by other portions of these 
structures in thc same. or perhaps even the contralatcsal. hemisphere. Tn addition, if 
a function can be performed by more than one csmpura~ional mechanism. il could 
be taken over by a brain structure whose type of computation i s  distinct from that 
of' the abnormal tissue. Indeed. we pasit that the dcu/u~-t tr i~v~ c.rfzerm-)ty sTrfuar can and 
wi l  l take over certain grammatical l'i~nct ions from the abnormal procedural memory 
system. 

The declarative memory system normally subserves the long-term Icarnf ng, 
representation. and use of knowfcdgc about facts (conceptual-semantic knowIedge, 
i.e.. "semantic memory") and personally expcricnccd events ("episodic mern- 
~ r y ' ' ) . ~ [ ] . ~ ~ I  The knowledge learned in this system i s  at  lcast partly (but not cam- 
plctely) explicit - that is, available ta conscious a ~ a r e n e s s . ~ " - ~ l ~  Media1 temporal 
structures (including the hippocampus and ncarhy regions such as the pamhippoc- 
ampal gyrus) consolidate new memories. which eventually depend largely on neo- 
cortical regions, purticularjy in the temporal l o b e ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . I ~ ~ - l ~ ~  Other brain structtlres 
rilso play a rolc in declarative memory. including portions of Brwa's region (RA 
44,45, and 47) and frontal polar cortex (BA 10). which seem to underlie aspects ol' 
the sercction o r  setriev;tl 01' dedarative and  he right cerebellum. 
which may underlie searching for declarative knawlcdge.lw Importantly, some al' 
these other structures also constitute part of thc procedural memory systcm. sug- 
gesting that prt~cedural system abnormalities may be expected to resull in impair- 
iiients of lexical search or rctricval - though no[ necessarily of the acqalisition and 
c>rganization uf lexical k n ~ w l e d g e . ~  Finally. evidence sug2ests that the decl;lri~tii~e 
memoly system subserves the learning and use not only of fact and event knowledge 
but also of lcxisal knowlcdgc. Middle and inferior aspects of lthc tcmporal lobe rnnj 
be particularly important for storing word meanings. whereas supcrior temporal and 
rernporo-parietal regions tnay he more important for storing phonolopical tvc.ord 
forms, and possibly also for stored morphological and syntactic structures le.g.. in 
formulaic l'" 
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The declarative and procedural memory systems do nat function ccsrnpletcl~ 
independently from each other. Rather, evidence suggests that they interact. yielding 
both cooperativc and cornpet itive learning and pr~cessing.~~~~'~'~ First, the tu c +  

systems can camplemenr each other in acquiring the same or analogous knowledge. 
including knowledge of sequences. Second, animal and human studies suggest that 
the two systems also interact competitively. This leads to a "seesaw effe~t.''~ such 
that a dysfunction of one system results in an enhancement of the other. or rhar 
learning in one system depresses the function of the other. 

We posit that in ASD the declarative memory syslern will tend to take over 
certain grammatical functions from the dysfunctional procedural memory system. 
In particular, complex structures that can be composed by the grammaticalJprrsce- 
dural system (e.g.. ~tw/rEX- + -ed) in normally developing individuals may simply br 
srorcd ns chunks (e.g., ~ d k e d )  in lexicalldeclarative memory in individuals wit11 

I 

ASD, Structures that are easier to memorize should be morc likely to be stored. 
Thus. forms that arc of higher frequency, shorter, and perhaps less complex should 
be particularly likely to be rnernorixed. Moreover, ASD individuals should bc able 
to compensate for their grammatical deficits by learning explicit rules in declarative 
memory. such as "add -ed to the end of the verb when the event has alread> 
happened." Such increases in reliance on the lexical/declarative memory system in 
ASD should also be reflected in measures at the level of the brain, such as activation 
changes (compared to controls) in lexical/declarative memory bmin structures in 
functional neuroirmaging studies and possibly even in changes in the neuroanatorn! 
of these structures ( e . ~ . .  in ltheir volumes or areas). Indeed. both behavioral and brain 
evidcnce suggests that such declarative-memory compensation takes place; in other 
populations who appear to be afflicted with a grarnmaticalJpr~cedural dysfunction. 
including children with S t 1  and agrammatic aphasics."? 

Finally. such compensation should depend on the extent to which declarative 
memory abilities remain intact and should vary with respect to lthe functionality ol' 
this system. Thus. whew declarative memory i s  dysfunctional. such compensation 
should be less available, In the cxtreme, a Tack of such compensation in the conrext 
of a highly dysfunctional procedural memory system wauild be expected to result 
in a virtual absence of language. However, we suggest thalt declarative, memory is 
often (though not necessarily) largcly spared in ASD. resulting in a relative sparing 
of lexical knowIcdge, though the retrieval or search of this knowledge may tend to 
bc problematic (see preceding text). 

In the fo'ollowing two sections we provide brief overviews of the status i n  ASD 
oi' language and other functions that depend on the brain structures that underlie the 
procedural atad declardtive memory systems. 

ASD Profife of Procedural System Functions 

Grammar 
As we have seen, rufc-governed cornposiltional aspects of grammar seem to be 
largely abnormal in ASD. This pattern holds across language domains. from syntax 
to morphology to phonology. Tn contrast, aspects of knowledge ss processing i n  
these domains that do not as clearly involve composition, such as irregularly 
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inflected forms or individual phonemes, seem to remain relatively spared. These 
contrasting patterns support the prediction of the PDM that compasitional aspects 
of grammar. which are pclsired to depend on the procedural system, should be 
impaired i n  ASD. 

Evidcnce also suggests that ASD individuals compensate for these impairments 
by relying on IexicalJdeclarative memory, The widespread depcndencc on fosmu- 
laic speech indicates a dependence on the use of rnemorizcd complex representa- 
tions. even of structures that would normally be composed in It i s  
important to point out that even ASD lanpage that appears to be normal may 
actually depend mare heavily on lexicafldeclarative memory than it does in typi- 
cally developing individuals. Although such a dependence tnay be difficult to 
dctect in spontaneous language samples or in many standardized tests, it can he 
revealed by a variety of behavioral rncasures or analyses (e.g.. "frequency effcctv' 
cotrelations between the forms' frequency of use and production or recognition 
times, susgesting storage of these forms) as well as by ncuroirnaging ~echniques.' 
Indeed, we havc seen that neuroimnging studies of grammatical processing lind 
not only reduced activation and volumes in procedural systcm brain structures but 
also increased activation and volumes in certain declarative memory structures. 
which may reflect an increased dependence on these structures due to compensa- 
tion and the seesaw effect. 

The two recent investigations that seportcd bozh normal accuracy and faster than 
normal _emmmatical processing in syntax and regular morphology are highly intrigu- 
ing.-5i-h1 It is not yet dear what to make of these findings. One possibility i s  that 
thcse sub-jects are highly successftil at compensating for compositiona1 deficits with 
the lexical/dcclarative memory system. The increased temporal lobe activation in 
the Jusr et al. study is consistent with this view. Alternatively, ~hese ASD subjects 
may possess a disinhibited /unsuppressed (hyper) profile. leading to particular!y rapid 
responses. whereas sub+jccts in orher studies may instead display an inhihited/suppressed 
(hypo) profile. leadin2 to impaired accuracy. Indeed, as we will see, both profiles 
seem to be found in ASD in certain nonlinguistic domains. A hyper profile is 
consistent with u different interpretation o f  the underactivation observed in prn- 
cedural system brain structures during grammatical processing. namely that this 
reflects panicularly efficient racher than deficient processing. Interestingly. the 
ASD subjects were high functioning in both of the investigations that rcported 
fast processing, suggesting the possibility thar such fast processing might bc at 
least somewhat associated with high-functioning ASD.12J Whcther or not such an 
association turns out ta hold, i t  is important to note that very few languaze studies. 
of ASD report response ;times (we are not aware of any apart from the two 
discussed here), sug~esting the possibility that such fast perfnrmance i s  actually 
not uncommon. 

Non jinguistic Procedurai System Functions 
Autism is strongly associated with a number o f  motor and nonmotor deficits that 
suggest abnormalities of thc brain structures of the procedural systcm. First of all, 
rhc processing. as well as the acquisilion of both verbal and nonverbal nonmotar 
sequences. has been reported to be abnormal in ASD. particularly for complex 
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 sequence^.^-^^-"^ For example. abnarmalitics have been reporrcd in the processing 
(production or recall) of hierarchically structured sequences, with relative sparing 
of linear, repetitive s e q ~ c n c e s . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  This finding i s  particularly relevam to claims of 
grammatical impairments because grammar (and especially complex syntax) 
depends an the hierarchical rather than simply linear arrangement of smaller units 
into larger oncs Ce.g.. the hierarchical cornhination of words to form phrases and 
sentences in s y n t a ~ ) . " ~ . " ~ ~  I n  addition to these findings concern Eng the processing 
of sequences, the one published study we are aware of that examined nonmotor 
sequence learning in a serial reaction time task found no evidence of learning in 
high-f~~nctianing ASD children and adolescents. whcreas age- and IQ-matched typ- 
ically developing control subjects indeed learned the sequence over the course of  
the task.xx 

A Jary number of studies have shown the existence of' motor iri~pairrnents in 
ASD (for reviews, see Reference 124 and Reference 130). Indeed. thc prevalence 
of such findings has led to the suggestion that motor dysfunction in autism should 
hc considered a core feature of the d i~arder .~-" .{~~ Consistent with procedural memory 
abnorrnalities, deficits seem to bc much worse for performing complex sequential 
motor skills than simple motor acts such as finger tappingu A large number of 
studies havc reported impairments in the pantomime and imitation of complex 
actions (for a review. see Reference 129). One particularly comprehensive study 
found that pantomiming acrions (e.2., "Show how you would use a toothhrtlsh:') 
was highdy impaired, especially Ibs sequential as compared to single actions: imi- 
tating actions was somewhat less impaired (but again. more so for sequential than 
single actions); and actual object uric did not show deficits at all.T37 This is exactly 
the pattern seen in idearnotor aprdxia. which i s  linked to left SMA. basal ganglia. 
and inferior parietal structures.*h Finally. i t  has also been observed that individuals 
with ASD have dificulty teaming complex sequential motor skills such as dancing 
or skipping. 

Other motor deficits in ASD are suggestive of abnormalities of specific brain 
structures of the procedural system. Impairments of balance and other motor-rclated 
functions linked tn the cerebellum have often becn reported in ASD.1y-'.1fA135 Still 
other motor impairments suggest basal ganglia abnormalities and seem to indicate 
the existence of both hypo and hyper deficits in the disorder. On the one hand. a 
rlumber of studies have reported hypokinetic (i-e.. bradykinetic, or slow) movements 
similar to those of Parkinson's  patient^.^?^.'^" On the other hand, ASD is  alw strongly 
associated with unsuppressed motor activity. such as motor (and vocal) tics and 
stcreotypies (repetitive movements or bchavior~).'.'~ which have been linked [a basal 
ganglia abnormalilies not only in devclopmcntal disorders such as Tourette 
~yndrorne'~~.'~"bu! also in ASD it~eff'-"'~'~l (but see  Reference 142). Hypcrkinetic 
(choreiform) movements such as isolated jerking of the extremities. which arc 
characteristic of Huntington's diseasc, have also been obsenrcd in ASD.[j5 Interesr- 
ingly, in this last study, all tcn subjects showed hyperkinetic movements. whereas 
none showed movement impairments typical of Parkinson's disease. Thus. there 
appears to be at least some separation between ASD p u p s  [hat show hypo and 
hyper behaviors. Consistent with such a separation, Mari et al.124 found that low- 
functioning ASD individuals showed bradykinetic; movements similar to thosc found 
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in Pnrkinsan's disease, whereas high-functioning individuals instcad showcd abnor- 
~nally fast movements relative to normal controls. This lends credence to the hypoth- 
tsis ~liscussed earlier that hypo and hyper profjles may also he found in ASD in thc 
domain of  language. 

Finally. other functions assaciatcd with the brain stnlctvrex of the procedural 
system have also bccn found to be impaired. (Fur a discussion of thc relationship 
of the following functions to prc)sedural mcmury. see Refercnce 7.) Thus, investi- 
_cations of ASD have reported deficits of rapid tcmporal processing1J3 as well as 
impaimencs in the estimation of stimulus durationlU I but see Reference 88). Addi- 
tionaIly. working memory has been found to be impaired in  ASD in some s t ~ t d i e s ~ ~ ~ . ' ~ ~  
(but see Reference 62). Thcrc have also been rcports of  deficits in ASD of rnotion 
processing, a dorsal stream T u n c t i ~ n . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  Indeed, one studyiJf found deficits in 
motion processing, hut not in form processing, which depcnds on the ventral stream 
(which is closely relaled to declarative memoryh). Further examination in ASD of 
these and other functions that may depend on procedural system brain structures 
weems warranted. 

ASD Profile of the Declarative Memory System 

Lexical Memory 
As we havc seen. evidence suggests that word learnins and lexical knowledge 
remain largely normal in ASD. For example, individuals with the disorder show 
intact performance at receptive lexical processing tasks. Similarly. expressive 
lexical abilities seem ro be spared in single-word production tasks. though impair- 
ments have  bccn found in both rapid naming and verbal ffucncy tasks, suggesting 
deficits in lexical retrieval or search, especially undcr speeded conditions. This 
profile of lexical abilities is consisicnt with a relatively nurrnal lexical memory. 
accompanied by abnorrnitIirtics to brain structures such as frontal and cerebellar 
regions that underlie lexical search and retrieval as well as aspects of  rapid 

Con cep tua l Kno wl'cdgc 
Conceptual knowledge appears to bc larsely spared in ASD. T h i s  seems to hold for 
both individual word meanings and their categorical o r g a n i z a t i ~ n . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  For cxam- 
plc, ASD children have been fot~nd to show a normal pattcrn of prototypicality 
racings of members of numerous categories at both basic and superordinate levels. 
such as chairs. furniture, dogs. and animals.'") Additionally, scrnantic priming (e.g.. 
J Z I ~ W P  will be responded ta faster or more accurately following docmr than following 
rsrhk due to semantic associations between c/ocrnr and nlr,se) has been found to be 
r1orrna1.I~~ suggesting intact conceptual-semantic representations in ASD. Another 
study reported normal interference in a Stroop task with a range of word categories. 
including not only color names but also concrete and abstract words.l*' Similariy. 
in a word-picture matching task. ASD subjects did not differ from con!rols on either 
concrete or abstract wards.u1 

Howevcr. not all canccptunl categories seem to be sparcd in ASD. Specifically. 
ASD individuals have been found to show impairments at processing words that are 
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related to mental or emotiona1 (but see Reference 154). Importantly. thesc 
impairments may hc explained in terms of deficits of emotion or theory nf rnir~d.~.~~~ 
Indeed. ASD dcficits in the conceptual knowledge of verbs that are related to mental 
states ("cognition"' verbs such as knob: think) were found to be related to measures 
of theory of mind (but not to grammatical pcsf~rmance).~ 

We are aware of only one f'unctional neuroimaging study of conceptual process- 
ing in ASD.IFh This FMRl study examined conceptual-semantic processing ("Judge 
if a word is positive or negative:') as compared to perccptua! processing ("Judge if 
a ward is upper or Tower case."). In this, comparison, control subjects robustly 
activated regions in the left RA 45, left EA 47 [and, borderline significantly. right 
BA 47), and left medial frontal cortex (two clusters of  activation. one on the border 
of  BA 6 and BA 8 - i.e.. pre-SMA - and one morc anterior i n  BA 8). ns well as 
in the right cerebellum. In contrast. ASD suhjcct.c showed only minimal frontal 
activation. with a small clustcr in left BA 47. They showed no activation in the 
cerebellum or in  any other frontal region. including left BA 45. medial frontal cartex, 
or right BA 47. Moreover, and unlike the controls. they activated thc posterior portion 
of the superior temporal sulcudrniddFe temporal gyrus. This is strikingly similar to 
the neuraimaging pattcrns discussed earlier and reinforces the view that the temporal 
lobe structures of lexicalldeclarative memory may not only be spared, hut in fact 
might be relied an to a greater degree than in typically developing subjects. even 
for conceptual prwcssing. 

Learning in Declc-rative Mcmory 
An increasing body of evidence suggests that the learning of verbal and nonverbal 
knowledge in declaralive memory ( i.e.. the acquisition nf know ledgc in semantic 
memory) i s  essentially spared in ASD.c5-1JS-157.1-iX (%sks probing immediate rccal l 
or recognition will not be discussed herc as they may reflect processing in short- 
term or working memory rather ~ h a n  learning in declarative memory, which can 
perhaps be most clear1 y ascertained with rccall or recasni tion afier a delay: we only 
discuss such post-delay performance here.) First of all, numerous studies have 
sugeested that lcarning in "rote memory" (i,c,, memorizing individual items such 
as telephone numbers or addresses) is a strcngrh in ASD.1J5+1s'+1wJ Second. ASD 
subjects show normal performance on tasks of paired-associate Ienrning (c.g., pre- 
senting a pair of wards that are studied together. then later prompting with the fin1 
word of the pair and asking the subject to recall the second ~ t l r d ) . ~ - " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Third, 
normal performance is also observed on cued recall measures after a delay (e.p.. 
after thc presentation of a list of words, subjects can be successfully cued with the 
initial sounds of the word, such a s f r  ro cue the rccaI1 of.frltit).thl-In> 

However. evidence also sirggests the existence of episodic memory impairments 
in ASD.125-'Jk85K11r-l Thus. memory for recent. personally experienced events is con- 
sistcntly reported to be impaired in ASD relative to ~ o n t r o l s . ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  The hasis of this 
episodic memory impairment in the cantext of spared semantic memory is not yet 
clear, although i t  has been suggested that these impairments may reflect the particular 
depencience of episodic memory on frontal Note that in any case such 
impairments would not be expected to impact the acquisition of lexical knowledge. 
which should depend on semantic rather than episodic memory. 
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The Neurobiology of Procedural and Declarative 
Memory Brain Structures in ASD 

Although studies of the neurobioIogy of procedural and declarative rncrnary brain 
structures have produced quite a few inconsistent results, some patterns arc besinning 
to crnerge (for overviews of these and athcr brain structurcs in ASD. see References 
169, 170. and 17 1 ). Of particular interest here are abnormalities of left frontal cortex. 
and cspecialIy Broca's area, which have consistently been found in s~udies that have 
examined this region.'"-17" Inrerestinply, neuroanatornical abnormalities of fron- 
tal-cerebellar circuit~y have also been implicated in several recent rcports. 175-v7 

Moreover. postmortem studies rcliabl y report reduced numbers of Purkf nje cells i n  
the cerebellaim. 17'~everthcless. results from experinren ts probing the cerebeFlum 
with other methods. such as structural MRI. have been more variable (for a rcccnt 
review. see Refercncc 131 ). Studies of other brain structures of the procedural and 
declarative memory systems, including the hippocampus and the basal ganglia, have 
also produced somewhat inconsistent results. with some (hut not other) studics 
suggesting abnormalities (see reviews mentioned earlier and discussion in 
Rct'crence 142). (Notc that the hippocampus was not examined in any of  the Inn- 
guage-relrrtcd imaging studies discussed earlier. and the basal _ganglia were only 
examined in one of'thcse studies.) Further investigations arc clearly needed to clarify 
thc inconsistencies in these (and other) structures and to examine the funolional 
conscqucnces for language of any observed structural abnormalities. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

In  this chapter we have argued that language and cnmmunicntive impairments i n  
autism can he bcttcr understooci in light of integrative explanatory frameworks that 
examine h e s e  deficits in thc broader context nf brain and behavior in ASD. First, 
impairments in pragmatic Eanguagc abilities arc argued to be sclated to theory rmf 
mind impairments. Second, we show that ASD is associated with impairments of 
compositioni~l aspects of grammar, across linguistic domains. and argue that tllesc 
impairments are related to abnormalities of brain structures of the procedz~rnl mem- 
ory system, including at least Broca's area. In  contrast. lexical and declarative 
(especially semantic) memory appear to he il relative strength, and evidence suzgests 
that these capacities may he used to cornpensale for deficient _eramrnatical processing 
in ASD, 

The two classes of language and cnrnmunicatian impairments (i.e.. of pragnsatics 
and grammar) have hecn presented as independent deficits. Mowevcr, possible rela- 
tions betwcen the two havc yet to be explored. Of particular interest is evidence 
sug~esting that frontal cortex. including Broca's area. is irnp1icated in both theory 
of  mind and grammaticallproced~~ral functions. Intriguingly, it has been sugsested 
that theory of mind depends an the dorsal stream." suggesting another potential 
neumanatornical link between the two domains. Thus. i t  may be worthwhile to 
explore the possibility that pragmatic and grammatical deficits in ASD result from 
distinct functional deficits. which nevertheless both ultimately depend on the same 
or related underlying brain structures. 
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In conclusion, autism i s  associated with a particular profile of impaired (prag- 
matic. grammatical) and spared (lexical) languase abilities. The status of these 
abilities in ASD can he at least paslly explained in terns of their dependence on 
neurocogni ti  ve substrates that also subscrve non language functions. speci fical 1 y 
theory of mind (pragmatics), procedural memory (grammar), and declarative mem- 
ory [lexiconS. Whether or haw the neurocngnitive abnonnarities underlying theory 
of mind and procedural memory are related to each other or to other abnormalities 
in ASD (c.g.. underconnectivity. 5t . '7X weak central ~oherence,~~%or impaired exec- 
utive remains to be exiimined. Overall. the cxplanat~ry theories presented 
hcre not only prnvide wide-ranging accounts of linguistic and nonlinguistic data but 
also generate new questions and new directions for research. 
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